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(U) Executive Summary

(Eh) This report provides the assessmentof the results ofs comparison test examining
the capabilites of the F-35A and the A-10C aircraft in three mission areas: Close Air Support
(CAS), Forward Air Controller Airbome) (FAC(A)), and Combat Search and Rescue (CSAR),‘which are required missions for the F-35A as th replacement for the A-10." This report i based
on comparisontestexecutedbetween April2018and March 2019bythe JSF (Joint Strike.
Fighter) Operational Test Team (JOTT) as pat of F-35 Initial Operational Test and Evaluation
(IOT&E). The comparison test was adequate to compare the mission effectivenessof two verydifferen sicraftin limited set of operationally represcniative low-threat “permissive” and
medium-threat “contested” environments. High-threat missions were not included in this
‘comparison test because the F-35A, along with the F-35B and F-35C, is being thoroughly
evaluated during F-35 I0TAE in highhreat scenarios versus moder, dense SAM and fighter
aircra, missions for which the A-10C was not designed. The comparison test fulfills the Fiscal
Year 2017 National Defense Authorization Act (FY 17 NDAA), Section 134 (as modified by
FY22 NDAA to deliver the report within 53 daysofFY22 NDAA approval) mandate while
yielding important conclusions that should be useful i improving F-35A performance in these.
mission roles as well as determining futre force structures:

©=UThe F-35Awasableto conduct all three missions in both low- and medium-threat
environments, and often conducted suppression/destructionofthreatsi defense systems
in contested environmentsto proceed in th.74 ES

CUJoi ukeFighter (1S)Operational Requirements Document (ORD), Change 3, August 19, 208,
paragraphs 1.3.1.1 end 30.
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EE _—.TOC sorties Would be necessary to attack the same number of
Targets. The numberofsorties necessary to complete the same mission objectives in
contested environments would depend on ar defense suppression plans.

OIECapabilities re essential in dynamic and demanding missions, including CAS and
FAC(A).

(U) TheF-35 Joint Program Office (JPO), in concert with the U.S. Air Force and
Lockheed Martin, should fix the F-35A gun, improve digital communications. video data lnk
capability and interoperability with 4th generation aircraft and develop taining programs to

further improve F-3SA effectiveness in these missions. Additional recommendationsaredetsled
in Section Four ofthis report.

Nickolas H. Guertin
Director
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(U) Section One

(U) System Description

(U) F354

EH) The ISF Operational Requirements Document? identifies the F-35A as the multi
rolefighterdesigned to replacethe F-16 and A-10 within the US. Air Force. F-35A aircraft in
the Block 3 hardware configuration with software versions 30R00 and 30R02.04 were used in
this comparison test. Table 1-1 lists specific system attributes for both aircraft pertinent to theemi

yr
ELH) The A-10istheonly U.S. Air Force aircraft specifically designed for close air

supportofground forces. It is capable oftacking armored vehicles, tanks, installations, and
enemy troops. The A-10, in service since 1975, accomplishes CAS, FAC(A), and CSAR
missions using a variety offorward firing, guided and unguided weapons, sensors, and
‘communication systems. The U.S. Air Force upgraded A-10 aircraft to the precision engagement
configuration, designated A-10C, which were used for the comparison test trials.
wf@ephe A-10wasdesignedand built around its 30-mmgun,its prir to

Suppor CAS missions, with args ammunitionspc,EES

7 (U) Joint SurikeFighterOperational Requirements Document, March 13, 2000, change 3, dated August 19,ow
'
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(U) Table 1-1. Aircraft Configuration and Capabilities Available in Comparison Testpo
Cr [we]
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Syvem
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countemeasures system «+ ALR85 radarwaming ceiver

«+ ALQ-131 lectorcountermeasures
(ECM)pod

« ALQ1B4V) ECMpod
« ALE40chaf andfaredispenser

Ee

(U) Mission Descriptions and ConceptsofEmployment
(U) Close Air Support (CAS)
(GU CASis amissionwhere “air actionby ircraf againsthostile targetsthatarein

close proximity to friendly (ground) forces and requires detsiled integrationofeach air mission
with the fre and movementofthose forces.” CAS canbe conductedby many different types.

(0)JoPublication 3093 “loin CloseAl Sppor” June 7, 2021.
3
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and numbersofaircraf, but coordinationi standardized with specific communication protocols.
For the comparison test, both the F-35A and A-10C aircraR conducted the CAS trials a 2-ship
formations.

(U)A single CAS event, or “control,” is initiated with a “game plan" tasking from either
aFAC(A)or ground-based Joint Terminal AttackController (TAC), who servesas the tasking.
authority 10 the CAS aircraft on behalfofthe ground force commander. The tasking consists ofa
standardized, Joint Doctrine approved, “9-Jine”briefformat describing nin specific detailsof
the immediate task in shor, clear terminology. This information can be transmitted verbally on
the radio or digitally between like-configured participants. Details inthebriefinclude aircraft
headingand run-in distance for the attack. target details (.g.,clevaion, description, location),
terminal guidance (c.g, laser designation or mark point. oficn idenified by latitude and
ongitude coordinates) locationof friendlyforces.and post-atack cress guidance. Following
the brief, the CASaircrewand platform must find the target and corelate the target with the
FAC(A) or JTAC. Correlation isthe process by which the controller confirms that the CAS.
aircraft has the correct target. Following correlation.the FAC(A)or STAC clears the CAS
aircraft to initiate the atack.

(U) Three different typesofcontrol can be used to minimize the risk of friendly fire while
‘maximizing the opportunityfora successful attack. Type 1 control requires the JTAC or
FAC(A) to maintain control ofthe attack by observing both the target and the attacking sircral
during the terminal phase Gust prior to weapons release). minimizing th risk forcollteral
damage or friendly fire. Type 2 control allows the JTAC or FAC(A) to use means other than
visual confirmationof the atack to ensure safe conduct. Type 3 control allows the controller to
cleara CAS aircraf for multiple attacks within a single engagement provided specific constraints
(e.g. location, atackazimuth)are met. The controller also specifies the CAS aircrafl's method
ofattack, either bomb on target (BOT) using visual or sensorconfirmation, or bomb on
coordinate (BOC). CAS aircraf bring joint fie support to the Joint Force Commander (JFC)
based on their objectives, guidance, and priorities. The JFC establishes target priority, desired
weapons effects, and timing of CAS fire support within the boundaries the JFC’s area of
operations.

(U) Forward Air Controller (Airborne) (FAC(A))
(CLI The FAC(A) is a “specifically trained and qualified aviationofficerwho exercises

control from the airof aircraf engaged in close ar supportof ground troops.” The FAC(A) role:
involves airspace management over the target area. assigning 9-line tskings to CAS aircraf and
coordinating engagements in supportof ground forces. The FAC(A) is the liaison between the
supported JFC and the CAS aircraft. For the comparison test, both the F-35A and A-10C aircraft
conducted the FAC(A) tials as 2-ship formations controlling F/A-18, F-16, or F-35A as the CAS
aircraft.

© (U)Join Publication 3093, “Joint Close ArSuppor,” June 7, 2021
4
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(U) Combat Search and Rescue (CSAR)
CUI) CSAR is “a specific task performed by rescue forces to effec the recovery of

distressed personnel during war or military operationsother than war.” CSAR operations are
generally conducted o recover friendly personnel,normallydowned aircrew, as opposed to
providing or coordinating engagements as in CAS and FAC(A). The scope, scale, and
complexity ofaCSAR operation varies broadly based on threats, environmental conditions, and
recovery assets available. CSAR aircrafl use a “Sandy” call sign to identify them with the
unique roleofconducting CSAR operations, with “Sandy 1” designated as the overall CSAR
ead ircraf, with support from other aircraft in formation. Initial tasks include escorting the
recovery sircrat locating and positively identifying the downed aircrew, and securing the rescue
areaofoperations. Once these tasks are complete, Sandy | directs the recovery aircraft to
“Execute”the rescue operation. TheSandy flight continuesto coordinate the sirspace and
security ofthe rescue areaofoperations uni the rescue is conducted,andsubsequently escorts
the recovery aircraft during egress to friendly territory. For the comparison test, both the F-35A
and A-10C aircraft conducted the CSAR trialsa 4-ship formations that operated primarily as
wo separate 2ship elements to simultancously locate the survivor and escort th recovery
aircraf.

7 (0) oi Publication 350.21, oi Tactic, Techniques, ind Procedures orCombatSearchaad Rescue,”
March 23, 1998.
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(U) Section Two
(U) Comparison Test Adequacy

(E01) In May 2015,DOT&E requestedthatthe F-35 IOT&E incorporate comparison
testing whenthe JOTT*begandeveloping detailed test plans. In December 2016, Congress.
passed the FY17 NDAA, requiring DOT&E to report on the comparison testing between the F-
35A and the A-10C.

EU) Comparative testing included two categoriesofopposing threat environments:
low-threat “permissive and medium-threat “contested” environments. In order to reliably
‘permit consistent executionof the subject mission types that could be scored, the opposing threat
force composition planned for the contested environment scenarios included a limited set (in
numbers and capabilities)ofsurface-to-air missile (SAM) threats, and no airbome threat. The F-
35A and A-10C comparison test plan did not include higher-threat scenarios with modem SAMs
and air threats. CAS, FAC(A), and CSAR missions in a high-threat environment wouldrequire
‘additional aircraft conducting Suppression of Enemy Air Defenses (SEAD) and counter-air
‘missions to reduce the threat level, which is beyond the scopeofthis comparison test. The F-
35A, with its stealth, integrated avionics, andstand-offweapons, was designed to operate in
high-threat scenarios, while the A-10C was not. The F-35A, along with the F-35B and F-35C, is
being thoroughly evaluated during F-35 IOT&E in high-threat scenarios versus modem, dense
‘SAMs and fighter aiccraft, missions for which the A-10C was not designed, so high-threat
‘missionswerenot included in this comparison test.

(ELH) The comparison test was adequate to compare the mission effectivenessofeach
aircraft in a limited setofoperationally-representative conditions, even though the test team did
not conduct the test completely in accordance with the DOT&E-approved test plan. The
completionofall trials as matched pais, total numberof rials, numberofruns in each tral, and
conditions under which each run was completed all deviated from the test plan.” Still, the data
collected are sufficient to inform the conclusions in this report and fulfill the requirementsofthe
NDAA.

(U)TestDesign Overview

(EU) Similar to the overall F-35 IOT&E test plan, the test team designed the comparison
test to be able to detect differences, with statistical confidence, between the aircraft in critical
measuresofperformance across a collectionof operational conditions, broken out by factors and.
levels. The citcal measures that the test team selected were times to complete mission tasks,
‘The measures listed in Table 2-1 serve as the statistical basisofthe test design, although they are

+ (U) heove conduct of F-35 10TAE i he responsibilty ofhe JOTT, which cludes ive prion estunis one eachfom US.Air Force, U'. Navy:U SM.C,Unked Kingdom and he Neerland)adabsrves and est personel from Australia. Sice thecomparison est volved oly subsetof JOTT,est tea isd eoughos hs report 0ee 1tepeionnelad nk responsetesontofhecomputon sing.
© (U) For purposes fest design discussion, “ar i ends tofcondilons ablingthe collectionah agit the rica messes,

7
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‘not the only operationally relevant measuresofperformance included in the test plan. Factors
identified by the test team as affecting outcomes in each mission arca appear in Table 2-2. The
‘statistical test design specifies the necessary number of measurementsof the critical measures in
each mission area and theparticularcombinationoffactor levels under which each ofthose
‘measurements needed to occur. In the caseof theCAS and FAC(A) missions, where cach 9-linehaiinericetont nde
in the descriptionofthe CAS trials, differs from “run,” as it refers to an aircraft executing thea nhnesstandiy
target; sometimes an attack may consistofmultiple runs,

(U) Table 2-1. Test Design Critical Measuresee
[ramos | FromtheinitiationoftheS-inebriefuntilthefrsttargetisany
TTTa
ReComer| evedaTeo REDeoa

wrSTLL
STrE= =

Tube22. Tot Doge Factors

oo i xTx|x]
Pomesve Coneoms|x|x|x|
own ur TT

[Touscomey |ungvere pews|x|||
Dartvesveesow|x|x ||

Gas Tomcat poz tes |x | | |
[Fomsion——Tmpusopaone |x|]
[Suge ovement miner ——T5 1]
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[Chine |reoswimgromrg| x|][Rosco | ommssmss |x |]GfHBScinrnRGR To Cotea rere Teor MEEmSi pacaSPAS SA Psa Cr eaSeDamianhe2:
{E64 An important principleofthe test design is that the comparison aircraft were to

‘execute mission trials in matched pairs. The test design prescribes the same runs and trials for
the F-35A and A-10C. The comparison aircraft were to execute the same mission trial under the
‘same controlled factors, in the same sirspace, with the same tasking, targets, and friendly forces,
and scheduled as closely as practical ~ usually one immediatelyafterthe other - to ensure similar
‘weather and environmental conditions. The matched pair execution notionally minimizes
differences in controlled and uncontrolled factors that could affect the comparisonofthe
performanceofeach aircraft. Table 2-3 summarizes the planned trial pairs for each mission.
‘Table 2-4 includes only the “Time of Day” and “Ground Threat Spectrum” factors, which were
10be held constant for each trial. Acomplete listof the planned runsfor the CAS and FAC(A)
‘missions that includes additional factors listed in Table 2-3 appears in Appendix A.

2
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(U) Table 2:3. Comparison Test Planned Trial Pairs
ou

[ow[ome 3T57]

[« [ton Tremasve [3 13 |
[1 [owTcomeswss[4 T1 |

[Tow Troma]

Acton CAS ~Gi AeSpgr, GSAT Cort Sachacs, FIN Frvrs Caner
cur

(U) Test Conduct
(LH The test team generated 69 sorties totaling 117.5 flight hours in supportof the

comparison test. Table 2-4shows a breakdownof sorties and flight hoursbyaircraft type and
mission. The aircraf launched from Edwards Air Force Base (AFB). Califomia and Nellis AFB.
Nevada,andthe trials were conducted at Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake, California and
‘Yuma Proving Ground (YPG). Arizona. Becauseofrange safety restrictions, aircraft employed
simulated ordnance in al but one CAS trial. The est team collected cockpit video and radio
transmissions recorded by the plots on portable memory devices. The test team also
administered surveys and conducted post-mission interviews with participants, including plots,
the JTAC, and the CSAR survivor. Man-portablai defense system (MANPADS) threat missile:
operators provided detection and shot logsto the est team. The China Lake range provided data

(Uy An sieaf sonereeesents one flight rom takeofflading ofone sicraf. A est wi refers othe
Conductof es ven required i he 64pla

1 (U) Each plot loads misson-unigue ls i the irra prioro cach light and eres dat recoded by he
aitcraf afercach ightvi an ncryed reusableporablememory device.

10
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packages with recordingsof threat activity. The timingofthe test phases was primarily driven
by the limited availabiltyof operational A-10C unit, which were heavily tasked at the time.

LCEThe pilot force that flew the comparison test tials were representativeoffielded
units. Nineteen A-10C pilots from two different active duty operational units and eight F-35A
‘operationaltestpilots participated. Allpilotswerequalified in the ssigned missions.
Demographic data collected from14 oftheA-10Cpilots show total flight hours ranged from $40
103.700 hours; for the cight F-35A pilots they ranged from 1,900 0 2,800 hours. The A-10C
pilot rank structure included nine captains, two majors, two lieutenant colonels, and one colonel;
the F-35A pilots included onemajorand seven lieutenant colonels. A graphical representation of
pilot demographics appears in Appendix B. Although overall light hours and experience were
similar between the A-10C and F-35A pilots, the A-10C pilots trainfor a limited set ofmissions,
including the comparison test missions, while F-3SA pilots ae responsible for a more diverse set
ofmissions. In addition. A-10C pilots receive specialized traningandqualifications for FAC(A)
and CSAR, but F-35A pilots did not asofthe timeofthe comparison testing. To minimize the
impact ofthis training shortfall on the comparison tes, F-35A pilots previously qualified for
FAC(A) and CSAR in the A-10 or other aircraft were used when possible, which was the
‘majorityofthe rials. Muchofthe F-35A pilot light hours were in aircraft other than the F-35A
(primarily F-16 or A-10), while A-10C pilot light hours were primarily in the A-10.

(U) Table 2-4. Comparison Test Events
cu
[Sowt1rignhom |re[afr rr |

[ooJoven TEE Ju Ju Jor [oe]Wiy612.2018 | YPG,China
Lake

rnEFS[+2»[w]e]Morch2620, |NolisAFB/ 28 a1
2019 China Laks
‘Aor 35.2018.

March2527. | Chinalake
2018

(U)Acronyms AFB - A Foro Base;CAS ~GossA Support CSAR -GambatSearchandRescue.FAGIA)-
ForwardAr Cotroter(Airbome)
+ (U) Sen Fools 101ordescrptonofsre

cul

(U) CAS Test Conduct
(GUA The test team completed eight CAS trials, sixofwhich were matched pairs. Table

2-5 summarizes these rials. All trials were not conducted as matched pairs due to the limited
time available with the A-10C operational aircrat. The test tials were flown over the Yume and
China Lake ranges. In each trial, the CAS aircraft conducteda check-in with a qualified JTAC

"
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located either on the range or in the control center. The same JTAC participated in eachofthe
CAS rials, usinga scriptwiththe same scenarios and targetstoensure consistency. The JTAC
transmitteda series of game plans and 9-line briefs to the CAS aircraft providing the location and
descriptionofthe target and the manner in which to attack them. For each 9-line task, CAS
aircraft correlated the targets, conducted attacks in accordance with the game plan, and providedoun damagesessment requested. Upon completoofsch ak the IFAC aromas
‘battle damage assessment and whether the 9-line task objectives were met. Targets included
airfield infrastructure, moving and stationary vehicles, urban and rural combat town complexes,
‘and surface threat systems. For moving targets, the JTAC frequently cued CAS aircraft to search
for the target, and transmitted the 9-linebriefafter the target was found. In these cases, targeting
time was initiated when the JTAC initially cued the CAS aircraft to find the moving target.
While this sequence of events is not necessarily in accordance with doctrine, it is operationally
representative and facilitated timely, consistent comparative rials.

(U) Table 2-5. Close Air Support Trials Completed

an
—— om]

|oe oe]Fisot [FaTatoc]
[Gvezoe| [ov[ow | pemewe | [7 |
[[syo.208|F35p1|mori ow | Pomese [5 15 |
[syto.2018 |F992| w072[boy | Cones [515|
[wae] [oz[on | Pemewe | To|

[Poms|EEEDED\ Teer re ie Testeas i i elDe nrdani
mimi

3 (CUI)These trialsbeganinwith apermissivethreat environmentthatwas elevatedto acontestedenvironment
P

{EU The CASplatoms completed tl of 3 runscomparedto4planed, A 5
lin ask myivemullargsad motile sacks he so ssl 121 anced
tacksay 8args. Abhough heeschewediil mabeof run 0 he pla hc
runs were not all in paired trials, distributed among the trials according to the plan, or necessarily
xedander helmed condion. AEs by both A-1OC nd -35A plots0perfor
digital coordination withthe JTAC using the VMF protocol were unsuccessful dueto problems
ibihe TACs dion. A complet iohectedeosappears n AppendA. In
‘additiontothe lack ofruns with digital coordination, no runs were conducted with 1-ship

formations, or personnel targets. Evenso,thedataare sufficient tosupportthe conclusions in
Warp
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(U) FAC(A) Test Conduct

{CU The test plan required eight FAC(A) test trials in four matched pairsunderthe
planned operational conditions. Eleven trials were flown, as shown in Table 2-6.

(U) Table 2-6. Forward Air Controller (Airborne) Trials Completed

|ome oar] esto]roeert
[Soriizon [reser[aoe |oo [remsie 6 [2]
Fowvrzoe| TawrTow remae | T5 |
[ban 20 |rosa|A072 ow |comms 44|
[azzor ess |wo | omy |comes 11]
[hanzoz00] | wiz[gnomes| [5
Chaz2010] 73574|aro | won|conmmos [2 [1]SE RE TTI SeTAsISLavncOARro
EU)The FAC(A) trials were flownoverthe China Lake range. The scenarios had the

2-ship FAC(A) aircraft coordinate with the JTAC to conduct area controlofsupporting CAS
Tm et rom
accomplish several tasks: deconflict multiple CAS aircraft as they arrived and departed the target

area, locate and suppress or destroy ground threats, provide target designations, and target “talk.
ons” to the CAS aircraft and provide Battle Damage Assessment (BDA) after the attacks. The

FAC(A) targets were similar (o those used in the CAS scenarios.
{EUH)The test trials completed 39 runs compared to24 planned. As withtheCAS

‘missions, the runs were not all in paired trials, distributed among the trials according to the plan,

‘or necessarily completed the. conditions. A complete listof theexecuted runs.

a EawR io aPC Ae IE
wingmen and strikers throughout the FAC(A) trials, but were successful only with aircraftofthe

same type. In most trials, the striker aircraft differed from the FAC(A) aircraft. Only unpaired

trial F-35-1, which included F-35A FAC(A) aircraft and F-35A strikers, involved any runs with

digital coordination. The test plan also included controlling rotary wing CAS aircraft, but due to

high operational taskings, no attack helicopters were available during the limited A-10C testing

windows, so only fixed-wing CAS platforms participated. Stil, the data collected are sufficientbh

3
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(U) CSAR Test Conduct

(EU) The cight CSAR test trials, planned as four matched pairs, were completed underte spent saorgae EO op Sampledade
two matched pairs, as indicated.

(0) Table 27 Combat Search and Rec Trias Completed=
ow] com]

[san[esi[Twn cowom [+[|hots 2s Pisa| Tow omemms [1 |_|
[oars| [wor[on Tomes | 7|

Pion ozo8| wo [on comms [+]

i hra einLa ioTER Re
(CU The CSAR wis were fw ver the Chin Lake ge. Th sais wregr aTp Yairre

reacting airbome from another mission to initiate the CSAR operation. Tasks included
‘coordinating the Personnel Recovery TaskForce (PRTF), escorting the personnel Recovery
Vehicles (RV), locating and authenticating the downed aircrew, sanitizing the recovery arca by
suppressing or destroying factor ground threats, coordinating the pickup, and escorting the RVs
back to a designated safe zone.

(U) Threat Representation

SECRET
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(U) Table 2-8. Threat PresentationforContested EavironmentperTrial

(©) Ordnance
(GU) Due to range safety and airfeld restrictions, no live ordnance was used on any of

the rials. Inert ordnance was carried and expended on only one dayof CAS comparison test
trials by the F-35As and A-10Cs over the Yuma test range. Allofthe tet rials flown on the
China Lake test range were conducted with simulated weapons only. Whether inert or simulated,
the weapons loadfor cach aircraft varied with mission/target types, threat level, and aircraft
tactics. Table 2:9 shows a typical loadout for each aircraft in a permissive and in a contested
environment.

1s
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(U) Table 2:9. Typical Simulated Loadout
cu

[entero[ee

= | ) | ) | )

(U) Test Limitations
{CURThe test team conducted fewer thanthe number of planned runsunderthe specified

operational conditions for CAS and FAC(A) missions. However, the sample sizes available for
analysis provide sufficient data to draw the conclusions in this report. The gaps do not detract
from the value ofthe data for the measures used to comparethe two aircraft

(CUA The test plan called for both fixed wing and rotary wing CAS sircraf to participate
inthe FAC(A) trials; however, rotary wing aircraft were not available due to heavy operational
taskings. All FAC(A) test trials were flown controlling fixed wing CAS sircraf. This is not
consideredasignificant shorfal in the evaluation.

(UH)The overall environment chosen by th test teamforthe comparison test was
simplified representationof typical combat environments. There were no live ground forces

16
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‘maneuvering or operating in conflict against cach other on any mission, primarily due to rangesafety restrictions. The airspace management system and processes attendant to these missions,typically govemed by command and control ofthe friendly forces supported by CAS and
FAC(A) activity, were simulated. The absenceofthese influencesdoesnot invalidate the
conclusionsof this report. However, a more dynamic and representative environment for
operational testingofthese missions may be needed to judge improvements in performance intheseorany other systems under test.

(CU) JTAC communications did not include much-preferred digital communications
capability, which drove all wansmissions to and from the STAC to voice communications. This
was eithera resultofthe JTAC’s digital communications capability failing or not being available
due10 the method chosen to simulate the JTAC role. This limitation likely slowed down A-10C
performance timelines in CAS and FAC(A) oles in comparison to the F-35A. Since the F-35A.did not have a fully functional VMF digital communications capability to lnk with the JTAC,
thei performance timelines likely would have remained the same. During the comparison
testing, F-35A sicrat could only use VMF digital communications with other F-35A flight
members.

ORCI
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(U) Section Three
(U) Comparative Effectiveness

cas
(6thTheCASengagements showsomedifferencesin eflsctivencis between gion

(ElyTargeting time and engagement time (defined in Table 2.3) asess how quickly
CAS pilots can find and attack targets, respectively. A single run can result in multiple attacks
against mlipl targets. To ensure fir comparison, analysts measured those times only for the
first independent target ofeach run, but did not include times from additional runs that occurred

DIST

excluding incorrectly correlated targets, appear in Figure 3.1. Confidence intervals (Cls) in
Figure 3-1 and elsewhere in this report ae at the|rcent level.)
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increase with increasing rangetothe target. The test eam did not recordthe lant range to the
target with the generated coordinates, so ts effect cannot be directly assessed. Even so, tactics
typically caused A-10C pilots to flycloserto the target than F-35A plots, which could explain
someofthe difference in the measured location errors. Target location error onlyaffectsthe use
of GPS-aided weapons. In any case, the location eror is sufficient to cue another CAS aircraft's
argeting pod.

(LI

MDETS Of MOTE capable, modem (real systemsor the aadlonofan ar (heat would likely
result intheneedtodedicate additional aircraft to threat suppression and destruction and
ounte-ai roles, ither pre-¢mptively or concurrent with CAS. Trials in such an environment
ould yield important lessons, but the F-35A has a clear capability advantage over the A-10C in
higher threat environments an environment where the A-10 was not(ed to: |



(0)(1)(A)
(UV) FAC)
{CUI A-10C pilots reported a significantly lower workload than F-35A pilots in the task.

intensive FAC(A) mission.
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{Gul Vial al ne wer ceed ith veldse snd espnsnpc
shown in Table 12, likely due to a high degreeofpilot proficiency in both sircraft for these tasks.

(Table 2, Val Control nd WeponsEmplormenspo
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Cut) A frequent comment by both F-35A and A-10C pilots during debrifings was the
synergies that would occurif A-10C Sandy-qualifed formations operated with F-35A escort
during contested CSAR missions. This would combine the strengths of both platforms while
mitigating their limitations to improve the likelihoodofmission success.

(U) Human Factors Assessment
cub

Csabily and workload survey results are
shown in Figure 7. Pilots reported workload on the seven-point Air Force Flight Test Center
Revised Workload Estimate Scale. The test team measured system usabilityonthe System
Usability Scale (SUS) using a modified versionoftheUMUX-Lite questionnaire and the
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(U) Figure38. Estimated Maximum Sortie Duraton'*
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(U) Section Four
(U) Recommendations

(U) The F-35 JPO in concert with the U.S. Air Force shouldconsiderthe following

i
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(U) Appendix A
(U) Planned and Executed Runs

(U)Table A-1. PlannedCASTrialsand Runs
cu

[Mon |Pomissve |Voice |Voce |Rural [5|1| Swtonary |unimaea_|
[Mon|Pomssve |Gutang |Voce [uben[2[2|swionary |united|
[oor |Conese |Vacs |otal [Rai [7[2|Wovng |united|
[or |Contested |Vacs |Ogtal |Ruri [5[2| tatonary |united_|
[oy_|Comested |Pomornot |Oral|urban |2|2 | stationary | United_|
|Doy_|Pomisse |vetio |Vooo[ul[2|2 | ona |united|
[or |Poms | uisng |Voce |Uben |1|2| tatonary | United|
[oy Poms |Porsornol |Voce |Urban [3 |1 | swtonary |united|
[Ooy |Pomissve |Buidng |Voce |Ru [2|1| swiooary | United|
[tort|Contested | uiang |Dgtal|Urban [2 | 2 |stationary |uniented |
[tart|Contested |Voice |Dgtal|Uban [2[2 | stationary |unientea |
[Mort|Contested |Vice |Dgtal|Rural [2 [2 | stationary |unimted_|
[Mont|Pormssve |Butang |Dgtal|uben [2[2 | stationary |unimtea_|
[Mart|Pomissie |Voice |Ogeal[Ubon [2 | 2|staonary |Unintea |
[Mon |Pomissve |Buiang |Otel|Ruel [2 [2|Stony |Unimaes|
[tart|Pormissve |Voice |Ogtal|Ruel [2 |2 |stationary |unintea |
[Day [Poms |vote |ogtal|Ru [2[1|Wovng | Limited |
[On[Pomssve [Voce |Ogtal[Umen [3[2|Wowng |ies |
[sy|Pemissve |Personnel |Ditel| Furs [1 2|swionay | mies |
[oay[remsswe|muiong |Ogtel[Uben [2 | 1|swionay |utes|

eur
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(U) TableA-2. Executed CAS Trials and Runs
cul

| [oor JPomasve|Vendo [Voce[ben[2 [2 |Stormy|unimaed|
[wy |Parmisie| Buiang |Voco |urban [2 [2 Stationary|uniraed|

= [Ov[Pumeswe vende [Voce[uban|v [72 | stony|Unimasa|
¢ [Ov[remisse]vec Voce[Rus[2 [72 |Moves |Unimasd|
= [On|Pemisve|Buking |Voce[Uber[2 [2|stonsy|unimasa|
[Day |Pamasve|voice |Voce |Wom [2 [2 |staionary|unimasa|
[Day |Pornssve|Buidng |Voco[Uber [2 [2|Statonay|Unimees|

5 [Ov[Pomme]Guang [Voce[una [2 [2|stwionary| united
3 [oo [remiss [vonde [Veco [Rus |1 Iz | Wows |imtea |
© [os |pamsswe| von [voce[an|Z[Z|Statonary|Cimtea_|
|Day |Parmssne| Butdng |Voce |Uban |2 |2 | Sutonay|Unite |
[Dor|Pomssve|Vice |Voca |Uben[1[2|Mevng |Lea|

§ [on Pome Vode |Vooo |von |2 [2 stay|intos|
© [Day_[Pamisse| Butang [2[2[sutra [mites|
[Gor Pomistve|Buidng |Vaco | [2 [2|utonary|tinted|
[Oay_|Contested |vice |Voc |Rust [2 [2 |Sttonay|United|

§ [Dor |Contested|Voce |Voco |Furs [2 | 2 | sitonery|United|
$ [Dey[Contested[Von | vocs[Ruel [2 [2| Moving |Unimisd|
© [Day[Contested|vetick |voce[Ruel[2 [72 | stwtenary|Unieiss|
[ay |Corostod[Vance |voce |Rus [3 [2 | Staonary|Unimaed|
[oy_[Contested |voice |vos[Furs [2 [72 |Staionary|unimed|

i[oy |Contested | venice | [2 [2|woo | Unites|
[ay |conestes[Vena [Voce |um [2 [2 stonary |United|
[ay |Contested[Venice [Voce |Rum [3 [2 |"staonary|urimted|
[oy |Pomissive|Vetice [Voce[Rum [2 [2| staonary|unimted|

g [De [Pomasie[Vetick[voce [Rua [2 [2 |stationary|unimied|3
<[ay[Pomssve[venck[Voce[Rua|Z [2|Wovig | Unies|
[ow|Pomissve[vere [Voce [dum [2 [2|statonary|Unimted|
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[oor [Pumisve[vos[oes [Rus [2 [2|Wowng |Uniensea|
[Dor[Poms |vnc |Voes | ure 3 |2 | stoner|uniemed|
[oor [Pamissie|Voce Voea[Rus [3 |2 |Wovng | Urienned|
[Ooy |Pamissive |Voie [Voce[Rus[2 [2 |stony|unieneed|
[Mon|Pomiasve|votie [Voca | urs 2 |2 |sutonary|United|
[Mont|Pomasve|Voice |Voce |Furs [2 | 2 |sitonary|Unienea|
[Nigh|Contested[Vonce [Vows[Rus[2 [2|stationary|uniented|
|Mon|Conested[vende [Voce[Rust [2 [2|Wing |unimaed|
[tnt|Pomssve|votick |Voce | urs [2 [2 | Sitonary|uniensea|
[rn|Poms |Voice |Voca |Furst [2 | 2 |suonary|uniensed|
[Yon|Contstes |Vick |Voce | urs [2 |2 | sioner|uniented|
[Mont|Contested|Vetick |Voeo|Furs [2 | 2 | Moving |Uninted|
[Ron|Gortsted|venice [vos |Rua 2 2 |Sitonary| Urimeed|
[ tight|Contested|Von [Voc |Rul[32|Stationary|uriemkes|(CUDCock ido coring 64 rt nce th otterpat, preeningctecion of quanta isinSema doa

cu

(U) Table A-3. Planned FAC(A) Trials and Runs
eur

[ow|Comesed[Voce |Fuewing |
| eee ee

| ow | Conesed| Opts | Romywm|
[Naw | Comeses [Veo |risawm |
===
|Now|Conesed | Voce | Rowywm|
[ow |Pemasve [Voce |Romywin|
[ow |Pemswe[ Ogu |Fueawing|
[ ow | pomswe[ voce |Foedwing|

|EE eee ee
[mow | pemswe [| Dgtel |Ronywin|
[Na | pomesve | oo |rueawne|

oun
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(U) Table A4. Executed FAC(A) Trials and Runs
cu

| oy_[Pomisswe |vice|Vaca|Uban[2[2 |stoner|unientos|
[Dy Poms |Guiding [Voco[ben[2 |2|Sttonary | unented|
[Oo |Pormissve |Vehicle|Voco|Uban |1[2|Sttonary | uninesd |
[0a |Pomssive |Venice |Voce[Rural [2 |2 |Maung |unintes|
[Doy_[Pormaswe |Guting|Voco|Utan[2[2| atone |unimaeo|
[omy|Pomissive |Vice[Voce |Uban [2 |2 |stony|unientoa|
[Poy |Parmiasvn |Guiding | Voce|Un[2[2|stationary | unimaes|
[oy_[Pomissve |Guiding|Voice |Utban[2[2 |Sitonary |unin |
[ay |Pomiswve |Vice|Voce |Rural [1[2 |Mowry |unin |
[ony |Pomisswe |Venice |Voce |Uban[2[2 |Sutonary|unienea|
[oy_[Pomswwe |Guiding |Voce|Uoan [2[2 |Sutonary| nimasa|
[oy_[Pormsswe|Volo |Voce |Uan[1[2 |Moving |unos|
[Ooy_[Permissive[voice|Voo|Uttan [72 [2|Statenary|unimtos|
[Day |Pomssive |Buidng |Voce| ban [2[2|Statonary|Unimaed|
[Oay_[Pormssve |Bung |Voce|Uan[2[2|Stetonary|unimaea|
[[Doy_[Contested "venice|Voco |Rural[2[2|stationary [ unimaed|
[[Day_[Contested |Veni |Voce | urs "2[2|Statonary| unimaea|
[Day |Contested |vehi |Voce| urs [2[2| Moving |unimasa|
[[Doy_[Contested |vehi |Voce|Rural [72 [72 | Statonary| unimaed|
[oy_[Contested |vehi |Voce|Furs |3 "2 | Stwionay|united|
|Day Contested |Vahie|Voce|Rural |2| 2 |smionmy| Urieed|
[Dey |contested |vere[Voc |Rural [2[72 |Stora |urented|
[oy|Contested vabice |Vice [Rus[2[2 |Moving |unites|
[[oy_[Contested |velo|Vacs[Ruri[2[2|stationary [ unimaoa|
[ony |Contested |Vatice |Vico |Rural [3 [2| tatonary [ unimtod|
[Day |Permissive |vec|Voce |Ru [2 [72 | atonary|Unimaod|
[oay |Permissive |Venice|Voce |Rul [2[2|Satonary|unimeed|
[ay Permissive |Vehics |Vaca| urs [2[2| Moving |Unimted|
[ay|Pomissve |venice|voce |Rust[2[72 | satonary|unimtes|
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[oor |Pomissve Tvenice Voce[Rus [2Tz |wong |unimied|
[[0ay_|Poms |Voice|Voce |Rural [5 |"2 | stavonay|unimesa|
[Oey |Poristvo |Vice[Voce|Rural |5[72 |Wong |unimeea |
[On|Pomisve |Vonce|Voce [Rui[2[2 |Staion |unin |
[ar |Pomasie |vonc |Voce [Rural[2T2 |stony|unienta|
[Mon |Pernasve |vance|Voce [Rul[2[2 |Staton |unientos|
[Mon| Contested |Vance|Voce [Rul [2 [2 |staionry | niet|
[Won |Contested |Vance|vos[Rural [2 [2 |Wering |unimiea|
[ron|Pomissve |Venice|Voce |Rul[2[2 |stony|unients|
[Non|Poms |Voick |Voce|Rual [2[2|Stoner [unites|
[gn |Contested |vehice|Voce |Rural [2|2 |Sutonary|Unimaed|
[Mon |Contested |vehicle|Voce|Rural[2|2 |Moving |Unimeed|
[Nigh|Conestea |venice|Voce | ural [2 |2 |suatonay|Unimisd|
[ton| Contested|Venice|Voce[Rust [5 2 |Stationary |untied|GU Cop eooor otceoon pei peverincalcioofune ssnisles
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(U) Appendix B
(U) Pilot Demographics

cu
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(U)Figure B-1. ComparisonTest PltExperienceandQualifications
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